group, German mouse group, the group of strains originated from crossbred between above three, and the imported strain group of European and American origins. For detailed description of the strains belonging the first four groups refer to KONDO, HIMENO, IKOMA and KATSURAGI (1953) and KONDO, NOZAWA, TOMITA and ESAKI (1957) ,
The frequency of sporadic appearance of the crooked-tail was comparatively high in some strains of Kasukabe group.
Therefore the selection experiment was carried out in order to establish a strain of the Japanese crooked-tail.
For making clear the mode Table 4 and Fig.  1 . From the results it can be seen that the selection was effective and that one line of the crooked-tail was established after the 13th generation. From a pair of normal-tailed mice in the offspring of 10th generation of the high selection line, a low selection line was started.
In this line normal-tailed mice were mated selectively generation after generation.
Frequencies of occurrence of crooked offspring in each generation are shown in Table 5 and Fig. 1 . The results indicate that a remarkable selection response was obtained at the starting point of the low selection line and thereafter the responses were rather slight and the frequencies of appearance of crooked offspring were on about 35% level up to the 31st generation when the low selection line was terminated.
The low selection line was started from mating between one male and one female normal-tailed individuals which appeared in the progeny population of 10th generation of the high selection line. A slight selection responses after the 2nd generation of low selection may be ascribed to exhaustion of genetic variation after passage of a bottle neck of population size. In order to examine this possibility a comparison was made between the frequencies of occurrence of crooked individuals in the progeny of normal selective mating and of crooked selective mating at the l8th-19th generations of low selection line. The result is shown in Table 6 . Between the two kinds of selective mating a significant difference (P<0.01) was observed, therefore some genetic variations were still considered to exist at that stage of low selection. described; the offspring of the 11th generation were crossed with DDK, those of the 19th generation with KK and with NSc, and those of 25th generation with CF 1. The results of the successive backcrosses were given in Table 7 . This table shows a pronounced increase in percentage of the crooked abnormality with generations in every series of successive backcross experiments.
It can be considered that the multifactoriality of the Japanese crooked-tail is strongly confirmed by these mating experiments.
In addition, it is interesting to note that the frequency of crooked individuals is much higher in the offspring of the first backcross generation (B1) of the successive backcross experiments using DDK strain (29.7%) than in those of the backcross in the regular mating experiments (17.5%, Table 2 ). Since these two crosses were carried out in the same manner, the difference (0.01 <P <0.02) may be ascribed to a possible accumulation of the crooked factors in the course of selective matings of more than ten And it would also be interesting to get insight into dominance or recessivity of the crooked polygenes.
The following experiments were carried out on the basis of such a consideration. From the fully established crooked strain six females were sampled and they were divided into three groups.
Each group of two crooked females was crossed to a male from DDK strain and three lines (I, II and III) were started.
In each line the individuals with crooked-tail were selected as parents of next generation except in early generations when crooked individuals could not always be obtained because of low frequencies of that phenotype.
The selection was successful in increasing crooked frequency in every lines as shown in Table 8 . However, unfortunately, the selection line I was terminated GRUNEBERG, 1952). The crooked genes are considered not to have any influence on viability of mice, because the crooked strain have easily been established after the selective matings for this character, and because any trace of viability depression has never been recognized during the course of selection and maintenance of this mutant strain.
For instance, the mean litter sizes were calculated as 5.6±0.1(384 litters) in the high selection line and 5.8±0.1 (462 litters) in the low selection line; the mean litter size of the KK strain to which the crooked mice owed a majority of their genes was 5.2±0.8 (KONDO, HIMENO, IKOMA and KATSURAGI, 1953) .
Next, examinations were carried out whether some environmental differenceslitter size, maternal age and month of birth -could influence on the frequency of occurrence of crooked abnormality.
All the litters in and after the 11th generation of Table 9 . Frequency of occurrence of crooked individuals in the litters different in size high selection line and in and after the 1st generation of low selection line were totalled for these objectives, because both selection lines showed fairly constant frequencies of crooked-tail although in the low selection line a steady decline was observed as shown in Fig. 1 . Variations of the crooked frequency in different litter sizes, in differerent maternal ages and in different months of parturition were shown in Tables 9, 10 and 11, respectively.
From the tables it can be observed the frequency of occurrence of crooked-tail can not markedly be influenced by these three environmental variables; however, in the low selection line such a slight and inconsistent tendency is observed that the frequency is low in winter and high in summer.
DISCUSSION
Among many kinds of genetical tail abnormalities in mice already known, "Tailkinks" and "Bent-tail ", both of which have been reported by GRUNEBERG (1955 a and b) , are considered to be most resemble morphologically to Japanese crooked-tail. However, the former is controlled by the autosomal recessive gene (tk) and abnormality is not confined to the coccygeal vertebral portion; and the latter is expressed by a sexlinked dominant gene (Bn) and sometimes such pleiotropisms are observed as interf rontal bone, dyssymphysis posterior of the axis and foramen acetabuli perforans. The peculiarities of the Japanese crooked-tail are its multifactorial genetic basis and lack of pleiotropic effects. In that meaning the Japanese crooked-tail is considered to have a close similarity to a hereditary crooked toes in chickens which have been analysed genetically by HICKS and LERNER (1949) . LERNER has named such genetic abnormalities with variable penetrance, which are controlled by multiple factors, "phenotypic deviant (phenodeviant) " in his book "Genetic Homeostasis" (1954). The most classical cases of the phenodeviant are considered to be otocephaly and appearance of four toes in guinea pig (WRIGHT, 1934 a and b) and harelip in the house mouse (REED, 1936 a) . WRIGHT (1934 c) made crosses between several inbred strains of guinea pigs differing in number of digits and succeeded in estimating minimum numbers of gene difference between these strains.
On the other hand, REED (1936 b) considered in his genetic analysis of harelip in the mouse such a possibility that the character was controlled by from three to five pairs of cumulative genes and the abnormality was brought into expression when from two to three pairs of them became homozygous.
Later on, CHASE (1951) suggested that a polydactyl character in the mouse was controlled by several hereditary factors none of which was major, from such evidences that the abnormality appeared sporadically in several inbred lines, that test crosses did not give 3: 1 or 1:1 clear segregation ratio, and especially that the frequency of appearances of polydactyly increased markedly by successive backcross experiment.
Further, it seems likely that several kinds of skeletal variation which GRUNEBERG and his associates have called "quasi-continuous variation" TRUSLOVE, 1952 TRUSLOVE, , 1954 DEOL, 1955; SEARLE,1959) are also belonging principally to the same category of hereditary characters. Now, on the basis of the consideration that Japanese crooked-tail would also be the same kind of genetic variant and REED's explanation (1936 b) be applicable to this case, the present authors tried to construct a mathematical theory so that we could gain an insight into the number of polygenes controlling expression of Japanese crookedtail character. The mating system of the successive backcross experiment was used for constructing the theory. Assume that all the crooked polygenes are located on autosomes, segregate randomly (no linkage relation) to each other, give same effect to the character expression, and are completely recessive.
Furthermore, let us assume that m pairs of such polygenes are homozygous in the high selection line after the 11 th selective generation, and that n (m> n) is the minimum number of polygenic loci being homozygous for the expression of crooked abnormality.
Then, the mathematical expectations of the frequency of crooked phenotype up to the N th generation of the successive backcrosses are as follows: The m -n represents a difference between maximum and minimum numbers of polygenes giving rise to crooked-tail. From the above numerical relationship it can be observed that the frequency of appearance of crooked individuals among the progeny of successive backcrosses approaches closely to 100% when the difference, m-n, be sufficiently large.
When we examine the results of successive backcross experiments (Table 7) , it is clear that the limiting values of crooked frequency are above 90% in every cases. Therefore, m-n must be 3 or more. This means that the number of crooked polygene loci segregating in successive backcross lines is at least 3 larger than the minimum number of fixed polygene loci for expression of the tail abnormality.
It can be considered that in the high selection line, for example, 6 pairs of polygenic loci are fixed in which 2 or 3 pairs are necessary to fix for expression of the crooked-tail.
From such a mathematical consideration and from the result of " outcross, highselection and between-line cross" experiment it can be considered that the existence of crooked polygenes have been of fairly ubiquitous nature in the Japanese Kasukabe group of mice. Explanations would also be given for the facts that a crooked strain was easily established by successive selective matings of crooked individuals from the Kasukabe group and that among the F1 or backcross progeny of the regular outcrosses clear 3 : 1 or 1 : 1 segregation ratios could not be obtained.
Failure of establishment of a line with zero or very low frequency of appearance of crooked abnormality from the 10 th generation of high selection line would be explained by a presumption that a majority of the crooked polygenes had already been accumulated and fixed in that generation of the high selection line. Moreover, it can be considered that the sporadic appearances of crooked abnormality in Japanese strains of mice are a result of chance fixation of crooked polygenes being maintained and segregating in the strain.
SUMMARY
The Japanese crooked-tail which frequently appeared sporadically in the Japanese laboratory mice named Kasukabe group was analysed genetically.
Sporadic appearance of this abnormality, a clear selection response to increasing frequency of appearance, and an easy establishment of crooked stock in which the frequency was always beyond 90%, made us assume that this genetic abnormality was controlled by a number of polygene pairs none of which had major effect. This assumption was confirmed by the results of experiments comprised of outcrossing the crooked strain with other strains and successive backcrosses of normal segregants to the crooked individuals from the crooked strain; in this mating experiment the frequency of occurrence of crooked abnormality increased markedly from generation to generation. Furthermore, the result of " outcross, high selection and between-line cross" experiments showed that the expression of crooked phenotype did not necessitate a complete accumulation of the polygenes responsible and that the polygenes were in general of recessive nature. From these observations the authors considered that the Japanese crooked-tail was a kind of genetic variation similar in its genetic basis to LERNER's "phenotypic deviants (phenodeviants)" and GRUNEBEG's "quasi -continuous variations."
From the analysis of results of successive backcross experiment and mathematical formulation, it could be considered that the number of crooked polygene loci being maintained in the crooked strain and so segregating in successive backcross lines was at least 3 larger than the minimum number of polygene loci fixed for expression of the tail abnormality.
This meant that the existence of crooked polygenes had been of fairly ubiquitous nature in the Japanese Kasukabe group of mice.
